r. INTRODUCTION
This study deals with marking behaviour observed in a few genets, civets and several felids. Marking behaviour involves depositing a visual or olfactory trace which is left behind in the terrain. Whether one considers calls or visual displays as marking acts as well is a matter of definition.
Marking behaviour, in both the restricted and broader sense, occurs very often in the Mammalia, but it is uncertain whether all mammalian groups use marks.
One could approach the problems of marking behaviour from several angles. i ) One can start with the effect, a display of a signal which may be received by members of the same (or other) species, the signal being of visual, auditory or olfactory kind. In the literature marking is mostly connected with the demarcation of territory (HEDIGER, 1949; SCHENKEL, 1) Present address : Laboratory of Animal Physiology, Kruislaan 320, Amsterdam, Netherlands.
2) We thank Herrn Direktor SCHÖCHLE and Dr NEUGEBAUER for giving the opportunity to observe the Felidae of the Zoo "Wilhelma" in Stuttgart at any time of the day. We are grateful to Dr J. P. SCHADÉ and Ir J. J. SMITH for giving hospitality in the "Nederlands Centraal Instituut voor Hersenonderzoek" in Amsterdam and time and advice in making use of the computer. We appreciate the help of Ir J. J. SMITH and Leo FRANSSEN in making programmes and Dr W. VAN by sympathetic stimulation the activity of the skin-glands as well as micturition would be evoked; starting from this excitation, marking behaviour might have developed.
3) One can study the motivation of marking behaviour and investigate the internal and external factors which release and/or influence the occurrence and composition of the whole pattern. In this connection hormones as well as external stimuli -namely conspicuous or novel objects and the scent of other marks -have been mentioned in the literature (SETON, I909, according to WYNNE-EDWARDS, WYNNE-EDWARDS, I962,; KLEIMAN, I966; ElBi.-EIBESFELD'P, I9E)?; BLACK-CLEWORTH & VERBERNE, I975. In this investigation it is not possible to assess the signal function of marking acts in relation to other individuals of the same species as the animals observed were caged and most of them lived alone. Some noteworthy observations do, however, give rise to interpretation in terms of signal meaning (Ch. 3). The hypothetical phylogenetic basis of marking patterns will be discussed in Ch. 2, motivational factors and releasing stimuli in Ch. 2 and 3. In this study we shall restrict ourselves to scent marking. We distinguish two kinds: I) primary marking behaviour, i.e. by means of glands; 2) secondary marking behaviour, i.e. by means of urine or faeces, the primary function of micturition and defaecation being excretory. Marking by means of faeces is not investigated or discussed in this paper.
Aim of the research.
The whole pattern of marking behaviour, primary as well as secondary, will be described in detail (Ch.2).
